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eventS at a Glance  30 Sept - 6 Oct 2013
monday 30th September
tHe BrOadSHeet
with Bard of exeter, Simon williams  
city Gate Hotel, cellar bar, 7.30pm
Free

We’re kick-starting Exeter Poetry 
Festival 2013 with the launch of a 
special, festival-themed edition of 
Devon’s newest poetry magazine The 
Broadsheet. This limited edition will 
feature poems from festival readers, 
from Sean O’Brien to Hannah Silva, 
alongside poems from writers across 
Devon and Cornwall and from across 
the poetry specturm.   
Join us for a night of open mic readings 
from the best and brightest poets in the 
region, and celebrate the launch of a 
magazine without borders. 

thurs 3rd October
natiOnal pOetry day 
with Sean O’Brien and Jo Shapcott
exeter Barnfield theatre, 7.30pm
tickets £12.50 - book at the Barnfield 
theatre by phone 01392 271808 or online. 

two of British poetry’s leading lights, 
together in exeter, for one night only. 
Jo Shapcott  has won the Forward prize for 
Best First collection, the national poetry 
competition (twice) and in 2011 was 
awarded the prized Queen’s Gold medal 
for poetry. the Observor praised Jo’s 
most recent collection, Of mutability, as 
poems that  ‘ keep shifting ground, subtly 
transforming themselves -  you need to 
watch Jo Shapcott like a hawk...’ 

Sean O’Brien’s first six individual poetry 
collections all won awards, most recently 
the drowned Book, which won both the 
Forward and t.S. eliot prizes. the Guardian 
praised him as a ‘ poet of unabashed 
political engagement, wit and humour’ .

Fri 4th October
BeyOnd BOrderS
exeter University, 
tickets £9 - book at the exeter phoenix by 
phone 01392 667080 or online

is the division of contemporary poetic 
activity into ‘mainstream’, ‘performance’ 
and ‘experimental’ a useful mapping 
device? what are the aims and practices 
of poets in these differing areas, and 
how accurate or useful do they perceive 
the terms to be? 
roddy lumsden, Hannah Silva and 
peter Finch, all poets with a national 
reputation, will perform a sample of 
their work and debate the implications 
of labels in contemporary poetry. 
this is an event that promises to be as 
challenging and thought-provoking as 
entertaining. don’t miss out.  

Sat 5th October
FeStival wOrKSHOp                                  
with Greta Stoddart
exeter temporary library, 2pm-5pm 
£12, to book contact Barbara@
excitepoetry.org 
notebooks are full of the stuff of poems: 
first lines, quotes, thoughts, memories, 
dreams, rants, lists. delving into, and 
sharing, her own notebook entries Greta 
will be using these as prompts to write, 
discuss and think about poems. So bring 
along your own notebook and delve into 
its poetic potential!
a partnership event with the poetry School

exliBriS 
royal albert memorial museum, 6pm 
by invitation only

celebrating the launch of  exc¡te poetry’s 
pamphlet press exl¡bris - the newest and 
most innovative pamphlet press in the UK. 
this event brings together poets of all ages 
who have contributed to exc¡te’s first print 
and electronic publication - an anthology 
response to the museum’s collection.  
copies available to buy via apple ibooks and 
in limited edition hard copy.
Queries to press@excitepoetry.org

lemn SiSSay
with dizraeli & Benin city
royal albert memorial museum, 7pm
£12 and £9 concessions (all standing), 
tickets available from the museum and 
undergroundtickets.net

in a triple bill of spoken word lemn 
Sissay (mBe) performs live at ramm.  the 
author and award winning playwright 
will be joined by BBc radio 4 poetry 
Slam champion dizraeli and Benin city 
‘one of the UK’s most exciting new bands’ 
(Huffington post) playing afrobeat and 
electro-brass fronted by the acclaimed 
poet Joshua idehen.
a partnership event with cabaret voltaire and 
ramm

FrinGe Sun 6th October
StUdiO 36
Studio 36, denmark road, exeter
pay on the door; workshop £5, evening 
reading £5, all day ticket £8
a day of events in the enchanting 
cornucopia that is Studio 36, and all in 
support of macmillan cancer research.
Starting with an art poetry workshop 
with marcus wylie in the morning, to a 
tour of the studio space and a free special 
exhibition in the afternoon to an evening 
reading with three of the regions best 
known poets. See www.gallery36.co.uk 
for more information

exeter pOetry Slam 2013
the Bike Shed theatre - 01392 434 169
7.30pm, £5.00
12 of the finest poetic performers in the 
South west will go head to head in the 
4th instalment of this annual competition 
hosted by morwenna Griffiths and tim 
King. to apply to take part, email: slam@
speakinsong.co.uk



TickeTs

Tickets available at Exeter Phoenix Box Office, unless otherwise stated.

The Box Office is open Mon-Sat 10am-8pm or on 01392 667080. 

To book online please visit w
ww.exeterphoenix.org.uk. W

here concessions are available 

they apply to benefit re
cipients, disabled customers, under 16’s, over 60’s  and students. 

QuesTions? commenTs?  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  We’d love to hear fro
m you - c

ontact us at contact@excitepoetry.o
rg.

 conTacT deTails

www.exeterpoetryfestival.com

contact@excitepoetry.org

twitter.com/exeterpoetry
Join us on Facebook

All details correct at press time, 

but may be subject to change. 

Please check our website for any 

updates or changes to the programme 

before travelling to events.
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